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	Main Category: Fiction
	Title: Hook & Jill
	isbn-10: 0982371497
	isbn-13: 9780982371497
	lccn: 2009923735
	author: Andrea Jones
	price: $24.95
	page ct: 304
	binding: Hardcover with jacket
	first run: 3,000
	carton: TBD
	pub: 
	date: 8/1/2009

	trim size: 6 x 9
	bisac: FIC010000 Fairy Tales, Folklore& MythologyFIC009000 FantasyFIC019000 Literary
	publisher: Reginetta Press LLC, (630)-966-2527
	distributor: PublishingWorks, (603)-772-7200
	wholesalers: Ingram, Follett, Brodart, others
	retailers: Barnes & Noble, Borders, Amazon.com, others
	url: www.hookandjill.com
	discounts: 40% to retailers, 20% to libraries and schools, call for others
	ship via: UPS/Fed-Ex customer acct, or invoiced as preferred
	return policy: Accepted with viable reason (i.e. "received damaged stock")
	order via: Phone 800-738-6603, Fax 603-772-1980 or email carol@publishingworks.com
	marketing/sales points: - National print and online feature campaign- Regional author publicity in Illinois, including print review and feature campaign- Regional author tour in Illinois- Interviews, events, review copies and high-resolution images are available upon request
	about the book: In this startling new vision of a cultural classic, Wendy intends to live happily ever after with Peter Pan. But Time, like this tale,behaves in a most unsettling way. As Wendy mothers the Lost Boys in Neverland, they thrive on adventure. She struggles to keep her boys safe from the Island’s many hazards, but she finds a more subtle threat encroaching from an unexpected quarter.… The children are growing up, and only Peter knows the punishment.
	about the author: Andrea Jones holds a B.A. from the University of Illinois in Oral Interpretation of Literature, with a Literature minor. In hercareer in television production, she wrote, produced, directed and managed studios for PBS and CBS affiliates and corporatestudios, and acted as on-air talent. Her lifelong inspiration springs from the theatre, and that passion comes gloriously to lifewithin the pages of her stories. Learn more at HookandJill.com.


